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When you fully grasp what is stated here – then you will find it electrifying – the hairs on your back will rise up – but this is only a tiny fraction of the allegories within The Bible – that shows unlike worldly religions  
The Bible is sourced by The Almighty God of The Universe – for no human could ever create what is constructed within The Bible over millennia – and all this shall be explained within The Millennium! 

As I explain in the Glossary “Israel” means “Perseverance with Subjector” where Jacob was renamed by Yahweh to “Israel” to head-up “The 12 Tribes of Israel. 
             Where “Subjector” = “Yahweh” and “Perseverance” can mean “to continuously Contend (when imitating Satan)” or “to continuously Worship (when imitating Jesus)”. 
This website also explains elsewhere the very many sub-level allegories and prophecies recorded in The Bible to reinforce the veracity of Yahweh’s Plan through these specific people:  
   Abraham was given “The Promise of an Inheritance” and means “The Loving Father” being archetypical to Yahweh. 
   He had two sons: 
      Ishmael 1st born (Abraham with his Egyptian housemaid [Hagar] – thus not part of the family – but of The World) being synonymous with The World (by rejection from The Family - but ‘looked after’ by Yahweh). 
      Isaac 2nd born (Abraham with his wife [half sister Sarah] – thus part of the family – mirrors Mary and Yahweh being the parents of Jesus) being archetypical to Jesus (Part of The Family of Yahweh). 
      Isaac had two son twins (wife Rebekah part of the Family of Abraham – [Yahweh]) 
         Esau was part of the family (but turned worldly) being archetypical to The Christian Nation that turned worldly. 
         Jacob was part of the family (turned to Yahweh) being archetypical to The New Spiritual Israel {taken out}/{elected from} The Christian Nation. 
         “Jacob” was then renamed by Yahweh to be called “Israel”. 
         Jacob then had 12 sons (within The Family of two wives) synonymous to The Priestly Line being changed from Levi (of the flesh) to Judah (of the spirit) (see “Spirit” in Glossary). 
            These sons formed “The Nation of Israel” (being “The Nation Persevering with Subjector”) – it is utterly critical to understand this terminology to realise the allegory shown below 
            during ‘the perfecting process’ of Yahweh’s 2 part plan of salvation. 
 
Understanding these allegories shows that Yahweh is operating a parallel plan of salvation for all humans fulfilled over 2 parts – where those individuals who ultimately imitate Jesus over this 2 part plan will survive. Presently we are during 
the 1st part of our life operating within the 1st part of Yahweh’s Plan (see parable of The Darnel Seed). Jesus taught us that he was “The Lord of The Sabbath” being “The 7th Day” where we are told this is the 7th day of 
“completeness/perfection” where Jesus rules during The Millennium, where we are also told that ‘The Day of The Lord is 1000 years’. Please read this website to gain so much more allegoric understanding to fully substantiate this most 
brief of outlines given above and the ‘stepped allegory’ given below. 
 
      1st Part of Yahweh’s Plan                   !  2nd Part of Yahweh’s Plan 
----------------------------------------------------- 6 Days (being the working week under Satan’s pain) ----------------------------------!------ 1 Day (The Sabbath Day under Jesus’ righteous release---- 
----------approx 2000 years ---------!----------- approx 2000 years ---------------!----------------approx 2000 years -------------------!---------------------------- 1000 years ---------------------------------- 
 
               Yahweh Intervenes (through Abraham/Moses) 
          Gives knowledge To Fleshly Israel which becomes:- 
           The Jews become the ‘Old Fleshly Israel’ 
      ‘Old Fleshly Israel’ becomes ‘the vehicle’ to deliver Jesus Christ  
      And thus Ancient Worthies, Prophets, Leaders of merit become Jesus’ “Other Flock”  
      While ‘Old Fleshly Israel’ forsaken until resurrected into The Millennium (into fleshly bodies) 
               Yahweh Intervenes (through Jesus/Apostles)  
               Gives knowledge To Fleshly Israel which becomes:- 
              The Christian Nation becomes ‘New Fleshy Israel’ 
           ‘New Fleshly Israel’ becomes ‘the vehicle’ to deliver The 144000 (= Bride of Christ) 
           And thus The 144000 become Jesus’ “Own Flock” 
           While ‘New Fleshly Israel’ forsaken until resurrected into The Millennium (into fleshly bodies) 
                          Yahweh Intervenes (through The Marriage of Jesus and his Bride) 
                     Gives knowledge To Fleshly Israel which becomes:- 
                    The Whole World becomes the ‘Final Fleshy Israel’ 
                         ‘Final Fleshly Israel’ becomes ‘the vehicle’ to deliver “the saved children” 
 
                   The Rebellious Ones become iniquitous and thus forsaken for an eternity 
                           (Refuse to take knowledge of Yahweh and wilful stubbiness leads to The 2nd Death 
     Heathen World                  Heathen World                   Heathen World 
 (no knowledge of Yahweh)                (no knowledge of Yahweh)               (no knowledge of Yahweh)      (There is no heathen World for all have the opportunity to “Believe in Jesus”) 
The Heathen World is forsaken until resurrected into The Millennium (onto fleshly bodies – no less than what was promised to Adam and Eve).             (Where “believe” means imitate Jesus’ personality to one’s neighbour) 


